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THs mest stubborn cases yield readily to il 
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1 has pot failed to Care a single eas 

i are followed Its suecesd 

has t ableand its cures wor 

ul. tis essful preparation 

narket f CATARKH and the only or 
rom an Absolute, Positive Cure. 
gully a biossin OR Sue A Trial 
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“A POSITIVE CUR? IS ASSURED 
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RHEU a ATISM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELING OF LAXNGOUR. 
BILIOUSNXESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
NERYOUS WEAKNESS. 

FEMALE WWEAKXESS. 
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PRICE 81.00 A BOTTL E. SIX BOT 

YLES FORK $5.00. On receipt of 85.00! 

the manufacturers, Samxres F. Ketrea & C 

Harrisburg, Pa., six bottles will be sent expre 

paid, 
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RUSSIAN 
AHELRATIOM 

CURE 
DOES THE BUSINESS. 

Thousands have tried it and found relief. There is 

abundant testimony to this point, positive sod nn. 

solicited, which should convince the most skeptical, 

1f you suffer with Bheumatism, send for a pamphlet 

which tells what has been done for others, [tissent 

free. To be cured costs only 83.80, for one box 

is sufficient for the worst case, 

Im HAS NEVER FAILED 
MoALLISTESR, wy many years with Hood, 

Sonbriaht & Co, now with Wood, Brown & Co, 

Phils, = “{'enffered from Hheumatism so 

terribly hat 1 eonld hardly walk, was at times 

ble to turn my head, I tried the Russian 

sumatiem Cure, inside of two weeks I was 
completely oursd " 

Descriptive pam klet, with testimonials, free, 
» additional, 

Price 82.50. I" etiad 1 wom, 
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PFAE] LZER BROS. & CO, 
vauo23 3 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

“OF PURE 00D LIVER OIL 
hod Hypphospies of Lime & Sa 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 
The only oh of COD LIVER O11, that 

ean bo taken readily and tolerated for & long time’ 

by delicate stonachs, 
"AND AS A REXEDY FOR NITION 
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SAM JONES’ SERMONS 

In the prineteal slthes, with History of His Life; 
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THE COST OF CRIME. | 

MAGNITUDE OF THE BURDEN THE 

NATION HAS TO CARRY. | 

Statisticss=The Na- 

tional Debt and the Estimated Value | 

of VicemAdditional Datas=A Yow 

Words to the Wise. { r | 

Some Comparative 

No doubt there are many who think that | 

interest in tho eare of the criminal and the | 

unfortunate is an idle sentiment, more credit- | 

able to the heart than to the head of him who | 

feels it, or at least that this is a matter with | 

which men in ordinary life bave no concern, | 

The growth of a spirit of indifference to the, 

whole subject is promoted by our system of | 

local self-government and divided authority, 

If the budgets for the support of institutions 

devoted to the care of these classes could be 

consolidated, and the actual amount of the 

drain upon the people of the country which 

they involve were known, popular interest in 

them would receive a sudden impulse. It is] 

pitiable to think that humnan nature is 80 gross | 

that financial considerations have more weight | ¢ 

than any other. But inasmuch as dollars and 

cents are a universal language, intelligible to | 

everybody, we will try to give our readers | 

some idea of the magnitude of the burden 

which the nation has to carry, by r 1g it 

to a money standard. 
SOME STARTLING FIGURES 

Four hundred and fifty thousand insane, 

idiotic, deaf, blind, pauper or criminal in-| 

habitants of the United States cost, for their 

annual maintenance, probably not on 

the average, than $175 each, directly or in- 

directly, or let us say $75,000,000 in the ag- 

gregate. Seventy-five lion dollars is al 

per capita tax of $150 on overy man, 

woman and child in America, ‘h we pay 

almost without our knowledge. At 8 per 

cent. it is the interest on §2,500,000.000. And 
what is £2,500,000,000f When the of 

18%0 was taken the national debt of the] 

nitexd States was $2.120,415,870, The invest 

ment in the debt did not equal the perma 

pent investement in misfortune and criwo 

represented in the returns of the defective 
dependent and delinquent classes, i 

The total permanent investments bLy the 

railroad corporations, including construction, 

equipment, lands, bonds, telegraph 

lines, wore BS ISLA EE Our inw 

ment in crime and nist was about hall 

of that in Fallroa is. The smount invested in 

railroads is about equivalent to the valuation 

the rodducts m 

which ated at $5,500 579,101. 
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TIONAL DATA. 

The assessed valuation of the state of New 

York in 1880 was £651,640 (xk), or no greater 

than the unt of capital required for the 

care of our unfortunates and } The! 

of the six New England 
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port might prove to be a fresh source of in 
come 1x is too remote and © 

Bary, w 

it b i But why should studs His pore 
over tables of figures on every other subject | 

ler heaven and neglect . which lies so 

much nearer to the life of - umanity? Is it 

nothing, to seek to improve the efclency and! 
economy of a necessary bat painful service! 

tol labor for the mit! gation of suffering! to 
assuage Whore we cannot cure! and to hunt 

for means of preventing the spread of the 
contagion of grist. rand Record 
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“Wh re of (be 
western stock busin 

“In the ot 

at i resent condacte 

0 the badness as it is 

got to cease, 1 re-| 
as merely the begin. | 

ning. tn different my the business will | 

take entirely different shapes. Where the | 

land is fitted for agriculture the cowmen will 
ome dispossessad in the natural course of 

things by grangers. In the Bad Lands gras 
#z will continue, bat in the course of time | 

the great ranchen will break up, becanse small 

ranches fenced in, with 200 or 300 eattle, can 

be managed more economically. 5 present 
the branding iron and the cowboy are the 

forces, but they must go. 1 believe that my 
section, including the largest part of Mon 

tana and Wyoming and the western strip of 
Dakota, will bear the same relations to this 

country that Hungary does to Europe 
Throughout that region a granger cannot 

subsist except on irrigated lands along the 

river, and to pormit these settlement? will 
turn the entire country sway from the rivers 

inso a desort. But the cry in the east against 
the cattle kings is just & nonsensical as the 
western ory against the gold bugs, 1 can 

anly speak from what 1 have seen | but where 
I am there Is no fencing In or jumping the 
public domain. The cowmen are simply 
pioneers who dare go into a wilder country 

aad face greater dangers from the Indians 
than any other class. They pave the way of 
civilization, and in the region where I am lo- 
cated there {3 no objection to sottiers follow. 

ing in thelr wake "Interview with Theo- 

dore Roosevelt, 
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Sarah Reraimrdts Yeiynh at Ria, 
‘fhe Rig journals describe Barah Bernhardt 

first performance in “Fedora” as surpassing 
anything ever witnessed in that city. The 
avernge price of sonts was $3. The elite of 
the Brazilian capital thronged the vast theatre 
of San Pedro d'Alcantara aud numbers were 
unable to gain admisdon, A detachment of 
military had to be placed at the doors of the 
theatre to keep back the throngs that gather. 
ed around the build Barah, inspired by 
the puchiumiaam she created surphessl ab 
hoy former efforts. Bho was. called, recalled, 
and acclaimed bythe entire assembly, and the 
ay Dom Pedro, who with lily family at 
ded the i formance, went forward and 

ows atalated the great artiste fn person, 

«Culcago Tihoos, 

The Portals Openod at Last, 
The sartaly of Hw tah Acibuny a 

Bolaooeh hove hh Just Gove open to D 
Lio na ai bo was elected a saber 
a4 rooun’, mudi in the Siction of medicine 
nd surgery. —Chicago Times,   
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“CARP'S” PICTURE OF BUTLER. 

‘A Queer Looking Old Fellowwilis Phys. 

fognomy=Ectentric Dress, 

I saw Ben Butler in the Capitol today. 

|W hat a queer old fellow he is. He is about 

{five feet ten inches tall and he weighs 2756 

{ pounds, He waddles about like an old WO 

| man, and the skirts of his black coat fly out 

from his fat form so as to strengthen this 

illusion. He has a very large neck and his 

reminding you some- 

what of a frog. Ho has a big head with a 

forehead high and broad. Below this his 

{eyes with fat lids peep out through narrow 

I glits of openings, and the trouble about thom 

| is that you can’t tell whether they are looking 

at you or not. 

Ben Butler's face is very full and his 
plexion is fair. He has a clean look 
him, and evidently takes a bath every 

ling. 

Come- 

morn 

grown gray. It is merely the shadow of 

mustache and looks like a streak of «il 

paint across the 
The top of Butler's head is bald, but he 

has a fringe of fh iron-gray 

ing down upon his neck. He dresses eccentri 
02 

cally, and it has always seemed to me that he | 
He courts notoriety by means of his dress 

and Benjamin Brewster are perhaps the two | 

and they | ugliest men in tho United States, 

| both dress extravagant! 
Ben Butler had on t 

ored felt, 
side of which 

afternoon 

silk. 
to the top of this light felt hat, 

striking, 

© linen shirt, tu 

and a suit of the finest bl 
wed in patent leath 

very 
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Relies of the*Great Tragedy. 

1 saw the other day two of the most ot 

and interesting relics of the greatest trag 
in American t They aro the 

with Booth shot 
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One Bright Morning in December, 
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tie of Franl 
1864, Food in 

Sherman had, 
vested Atlanta 
{investments were son 

the distan 

threo miles, ac 
the ground. 

“Ome bri 

tho days of fog and § 
federate officers, in gay uniforms and accom 
panied by a band, rode jauntily ont in front 
of the irtrenchments along the Granny White 

pike, and, taking a conspicuous position over- 
looking the walle cL Ween 
wore apparently en joying : 
band meanwhile playing, "Who's Does 
Hines I've Been Gone? They made a splon 

did target, and the t Anptats ME WAS 100 SLronig 
for an officer of the Sixth Ohio batt, 
Carcfully training a section of his 

the picnickers, he gave the order to lire, 
Boom! boom! When the reverborations dix 
away and the smoke lifted the music had 
censod, and the Confederate gfficers, ondortics, 

and musicians could be seen scampering in all 
directions {for ouvesy, Tho pale smoke lazily 
rising {rong the exploded shells on the exact 

spot where they had beon jubilating but a 
few moments before told the story. Inter 
Ocean “'C urbstone Crayons” 
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Acilve Principle of Cod Liver Oil, 

The active principle of ead Hyver oil, of lo 
which it forms (rer) 13g ta dé per cent, has 
been of tatned oy br, Lafarge, of Paris, 
and i said to have given excellent results 
when used in place of the crude oil,  Thorube 
stasice 1s called morrhuol, and contains 
twelve times as mach fodine, bromine aad 
phosphorus as the original oll, with none of 
the fat. Arkansaw Travelor, 

a. immeiiis 

Tubsreniosls antl gphoid fever aro the, 
predominant divensos and canses of death bn 

the French army, 
Rm “a 

ih costs swenty-five — 0 get a viow of | 
tho inside of the Lincoln monument of 
Bpoingficld, 

By vermding others we sonvince our 
selves, —Junius, 
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He has a big mouth, and over it there is | 

| a little, fine-haired mustache, which has now | 
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vi r | 

white and red of Butler's | 

hair hang- | 
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! : y {of, &a, of Joseph McMeen, 

© TIMES OUT OF 10 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 

89 TIMES OUT OF 100 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

A Cold or a Hoarseness. 

{9 TIMES OUT OF 20 

Dr.   Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Asthma and Diphtheria, 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

SISup an. Aflections of the Throat 

Price 50 cents and $1.00, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
a flashy | 

with a broad brim, 
was covered with | 

  

prs NSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Koxt Term beg! 1884 

his institution is located fn one 
penutiful aud healthy spots of the 
gheny region 10 both se Xe 8, 

ers the following Courses of Bludy © 

1 A Full Belentific Course of Four Years, 

A Full Latin Hcleptific Course, 

The following ADVANCED 
Iwo years LOW 

is January b, 

of the wm 
en tire A 

and It is open 

COU nooks, © 

each, fol 

of the General Scientific Course (a) AGRI 

CULTURE: (b) BATURAL HIETORY ; (c) 

CHEMIBTRY AND PHYSICS; (d) ( 

EERING, 

un Chemistry, 

CHAN 
with stuqy. 

LWO Years) 

Young Ladies, 

1 parstory Course, 

KEES 

jual students, 

Bp ECIAL COU are arranged Lo meet 

low i i wry? Merion very on free. Young 

# under charge of com Liady Principal 

yr Latlalogues, or other i uformation, Address 

GEV. W. ATHERTON, Presider 
Blale College, Cents . ¢ Co., 

s on file in Philadelphia 
Rowspaper Adver- 

Agepcy of Messrs, 
sUborized agents 
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BUBKLEN'S ARNICA SA 
The Lest salve in the world for culs, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, letter, chappe d hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, oi OBI 
tively cures piles, or no pay re, It 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
movey refanded, Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists. dangly 

BE a a 

Pelle r, Berofala wd Brysipelas 
cured for 25 cents. Dr. Smith's Salve, 
At druggists, No patent remedy. 

- 

over PR OCLAMATION 

Whereas. the Hon. A. 0. Furst, President of 
the Uonrtof Uommon Pleas of the doh Judicial Dis 
Ham consisting of the counties of Centre and 
Juni on, and the Hen. Jas KR. Smith and the 
Tos, Obester Munson Assoe, Judges in Centre couns 

uw aving jsssued thelr precept. bearing date 33th ds 
aly , 199, to me directed, for Hold ni» Court o 

Sa and Torminer and General Jail Delivery and 
Quarter Sessions of the Pesce in Bellefonte, for the 
Mond of Petite, and halo the S2r aa . Yodrth 
onday of Angust next, balng the yo ue 

1534, and to sontinae Mitte woo Aloe 13 hereby 
given to the Coroner, J uations of Foicy 
and Constables of saidcoanty of Centre, Alber be 
then and there in hate rove ne, ab ook 
in the fornoon of wit their records, ingul 

Siyions pap le hy “their own remembrances, 
to do those things which to their office aposriaine to 
he dono, and those who sre bound in recognizances to 
raseatte Jpninat nat the prisoners that wreorshall be be in 

jail oF tre oounty, be then and there to prose 
© oN Pe them as shall be joss, 

Gitven under cay hand, at Rellafonte, the Ind day 
of 2 neue in Lhe yenr of our Lord 189, snd the one 
‘hundred and tenth " of the Independenie o 
Vie United States, SMILES WALKER, Bhi 

a - 

We occasionally Lear the reports 
lof guns in the woods nesr town, The 
| Vent remedy wonld be to have the gaity 
patties arrested und the law applied w 
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BROCKERHOFF HOU BE, 
ALLEGHENY »T,, BEL LEVONT E, FA 

(3. Gr. MOMILLEN, Yrop'r. 

(rood 2 Dample Kuows on First Fi 00T. 
We © Ton 

SueCing [ales 10 
Huss Lo al nil Lrnine 

G6 Turors 

Pdtuin 

willhiersyvse » 

(ents HALL HOTE bh 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIKNY 

CUBTUM. 

Leattny locality, pore 
sarronnded by Loest 

in slate, Bchools 

nveuient, Lerms very 
16aug § 

Good T 
mountain water, 
balural scenery 

aud churches « 

reasonable, 

Fy 

8. WOOD 

a Fs) 
apie, 

Lhe 

’ MAVEN, PA 
8 CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

Terme reasonable. Good sample rooms 
on first tioor, 

AMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PEN] A 
STETTLER & CODER 

SPECIAL BATES TO ( OMMES { TAL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY. 

Good Livery attached. Free Buss to and from 
all train. nd 

T FRENCH'S HOTEL. 
City Hall Equare, . « New York. 

Opposite Clty Hall and the Post Office, 

This Hotel ix one of the most complete in its ap. 
sintments and fumitore of ANY HOUSE in New 

Cork City and is conducted on the 
nn SUROVEAN PLAN ese 

Rooms only One Dollar pe day. Hall minute's 
walk from Brooklyn Bridge and Elevated BR, R* 
All lines of oars pass the door, Most convenient 
Hotel in New York for Merchants to stop at. Din: 
ing Rooms, Oafes and Lunch Counter replete 
with all the luxuries at moderate prices, junly 

1 rietors 

TRAYEL 

Jd. D. MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Patent Medickoes 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sid for me icinal purposes ouly. Hiore 0 
very day inthe week. ” 3 on 

Dentists... 
RU W, HOSTERMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Wall, 
Residence on Main ereet, Office on 

24 floor of Harper & Kreamer's store 
building Will give satisfaction in oll 
branches nf his profession, Fiber ade 

ministered. Hdapr 

Aw. Arte bp Lad De Ko. 

D Drontiet, MilThoim, Offers his 
professional serviess to the public. Hei 
prepared Wo pattorm all operations in the 

dental professing He ie now fully 

pared Lo axtract Leoth absolutely 3 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD — (Phisdciph! 
aud Erig Division)—on and after May 20, ives, 

Wie WARD, 
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Harrisburg 8 90 nm 
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